Abstract-The transition towards low-carbon societies poses a significant paradigm shift to Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) around the world. The integration of low carbon technologies requires DNOs to move from semi-passive approaches to one where controllable devices and network participants are actively and optimally managed to ensure the adequate operation of the network. Here, it is proposed a distribution Network Management System (NMS) platform driven by an ac Optimal Power Flow (OPF) engine. The NMS is aimed to manage network voltages and congestion (thermal overloads) by coordinating the control of on-load tap changers, distributed generation reactive power and curtailment (as last resort). The proposed NMS is applied to a generic UK distribution network to assess its effectiveness in managing renewable DG considering minute by minute simulations. Results show the effectiveness of the technique in dealing with network constraints in real time.
INTRODUCTION
Worldwide policies supporting the transition to a low carbon society require Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) to facilitate the adoption of low carbon technologies. However, the expected volumes of renewable Distributed Generation (DG), such as wind or solar power, pose significant technical (and economic) challenges. In particular, in a business as usual scenario, high volumes of wind power during minimum demand may result in voltages above the statutory limits as well as overload of assets [1] . DNOs traditionally avoid these issues by either limiting the installed DG capacity or upgrading the corresponding assets. In the UK, to allow the connection of larger volumes of DG, nonfirm connection agreements are approved in which DNOs can disconnect DG plants if issues arise. However, the latter approach may reduce the potential energy from renewable sources and may increase the frequency of disconnections for some DG plants. Consequently, a more intelligent management of the network is required.
In the last few years, only a few UK DNOs have implemented Active Network Management (ANM) schemes to deal with constraints in real time. An example of this is the application of wind power curtailment to single or multiple sites and reduce partially their power production to reach acceptable network operating margins (i.e., thermal and voltage limits) [2] .To increase further the harvesting of lowcarbon electricity, reactive power capabilities of modern wind farms could also be used to alleviate voltage rise problems during high wind power injections and light demand [3] . Moreover, active management of on-load tap changers (OLTC) at substations could also allow alleviating voltage issues, thus minimizing curtailment [4] .
Advanced or future Distribution Management System (DMS) algorithms have been proposed in the literature to achieve different objectives. In [5] , a rule based decision making (heuristic) is proposed to maintain voltage within statutory limits whilst increasing the harvesting from DG plants. In [6] , a dc Optimal Power Flow (OPF) is applied to minimize curtailment of DG required to decongest the network. This power flow management is triggered once the thermal constraints in a number of observable corridors are violated. These two DMS approaches do not provide complete, integrated solutions for both thermal overloads and voltage excursion problems. In [7] , a DMS is proposed to tackle both constraints. Coordination between DG curtailment processes and voltage control devices is adopted to minimize energy cost. However, the optimization problem is formulated in a simplified manner using linear programming and voltage sensitivity coefficients. The above studies, except from [6] , do not consider the time-series nature of wind and demand, which is necessary to adequately model real-time operation.
To accelerate the transition to a low carbon economy networks need to be managed actively. However, DG curtailment should be restricted as much as possible. In this work, it is proposed a comprehensive distribution Network Management System (NMS) aimed at managing network voltages and congestion (thermal overloads) through the intelligent, coordinated control of OLTCs, DG reactive power output and generation curtailment (as last resort). Here, a centralized ac OPF (i.e., a non-linear programming problem) tailored to produce the optimal set points for the active elements is adopted [4, [8] [9] . This paper is structured as follows: Section II presents the architecture of the distribution NMS. The formulation of the optimizer engine in the NMS is explained in section III. In section IV the application of the proposed NMS on a generic UK distribution network incorporating multiple wind farms is illustrated. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in section V.
II. ARCHITECTURE OF THE DISTRIBUTION NMS
The proposed distribution NMS platform is shown in Fig.  1 . Pseudo real-time measurements, to be in practice managed by a SCADA system, are obtained from time-series simulations run by a distribution network modeled in OpenDSS [10] . Network elements are monitored in order to identify branches (i.e., lines or transformers) exceeding their thermal capacities or nodes with voltages beyond the statutory limits. The NMS ac OPF-based optimization engine, implemented in the modeling language AIMMS [11] , finds the best set points for the available controllable resources (i.e., OLTCs, DG power factor, and DG curtailment) upon the violation of constraints (or the existence of curtailment).
III. PROPOSED AC OPF-BASED NMS
While SCADA systems can provide true real-time monitoring of network elements (or participants), in distribution networks this is typically limited to minutes (e.g., 30 minutes). In order to assess the benefits of higher sampling rates, the proposed NMS considers much smaller time intervals in order to closely follow the network behavior due to variations in -particularly-generation.
Here, the time interval between two consecutive constraint checks is defined as control cycle. At the end of each control cycle, if a constraint is violated (or control actions have taken place and can now return to normal operation) the NMS optimization engine will produce the best set points for the operation of voltage control devices (i.e., OLTCs at substations) and the reactive power output of DG plants in such a way that curtailment is considered as the last resort. These new set points will be used throughout the following control cycle. Note that the NMS should comply with the existing connection agreements that might allow some DG plants to deliver power up to its rated capacity (i.e., firm connections).
Let us consider two sets of DG plants: (indexed by ), with firm connections, and (indexed by ), with controllable connections. The corresponding instantaneous (i.e., at the control cycle) active and reactive power outputs are denoted by , and , , respectively. As a proxy of minimizing DG curtailment, the ac OPF formulation has as objective to maximize the total active power of the controllable DG plants:
The objective function will be subject to a range of constraints. The maximum power that can be extracted from each DG plant is restricted by the available generation level at the time of triggering the controller:
Voltage magnitude at bus ( , set of buses) should be maintained within the statutory limits ( , ) .
The apparent power flow at the start and the end of lines and transformers, ( , set of lines) are limited to the corresponding capacity, as formulated in (4). (5) and (6), respectively:
where , ( , ),( ) ( , ) and , ( , ),( ) ( , ) are the standard KVL expressions.
If the transformers are equipped with voltage regulation devices that are remotely controlled by the DMS, the corresponding terms in (5) and (6) for voltage at the start bus of the line will be divided by the tap ratio , ( ≤ ≤ ). However, given that the ac OPF is formulated as a non-linear programming problem (i.e., continuous variables), the tap ratio requires a post-optimization adjustment. It should be converted upwards to the nearest discrete value that reflects a feasible position ∈ , … , −1,0,1, … , , where
represents the minimum and maximum tap positions. This approximation is applied in (7):
where is the size of regulation step as in (8):
The tap positions prior to the NMS control action could be provided to the OPF to increase the speed of the optimization (this is outside the scope of this work). For those OLTCs locally controlled with respect to the measurements at the regulated terminal, the values of the tap positions can be included in the optimization engine as fixed parameters.
Controllable DG units can also operate at different power factors, making reactive power "dispatchable". To incorporate this into the ac OPF framework, the power factor angle for each controlled DG, ∅ , is considered as a variable and it is required to operate within the DG plant's capability:
Kirchhoff's Current Law describes the conservation of real and reactive power at bus , ∀ ∈ according to (10) and (11), respectively: 
where maps the location of each network element ( ⊂ , , , ) to its associated bus and ( , ) are the active and reactive demand at the same bus. The distribution network will be supplied by at least one point interfacing with the upstream grid. It is assumed that this point ( , set of external connections) can import/export real and reactive power ( , ).
The set points, , for the controllable DG plants in the next control cycle are calculated using (12) with the assumption that demand and the. DG primary resource (e.g., wind) will both remain constant (i.e., persistence forecasting). = / ∀ ∈ (12)
IV. CASE STUDY: UKGDS EHV1 NETWORK
The proposed distribution NMS will be applied to a generic UK distribution network in order to assess its effectiveness in managing renewable DG with realistic control cycles. Fig. 2 shows the EHV1 network from the UK Generic Distribution System (GDS) [12] . The 33kV-feeders are supplied by two identical 30 MVA 132/33kV transformers (BSP stands for bulk supply point). The voltage of 33kV system is regulated by the OLTC at the 132kV/33kV substation and a voltage regulator located between buses 304 and 321. Similarly, all primary substations (33kV/11 kV) are equipped with OLTCs to regulate the voltage to a pre-defined target of 1.0 p.u. Here, the adopted regulation range for all OLTCs as well as the voltage regulator is -15% to +5% in 16 steps of 1.25% (using a deadband of ±1% for those locally controlled). In the UK, the statutory limits for these distribution voltages (11kV to 33kV) are ±6% of nominal.
Three wind farms with a total capacity of 25.3 MW are connected to the network as shown in Fig. 2 (values found in in [4] ). These generators will have the same wind resource as they are located in a small geographical area (an island, hence the subsea cable). All the generators are capable of operating with power factors between 0.95 inductive and capacitive according to UK requirements [13] . In addition, the power factor setting is considered to be dispatchable, i.e., remotely controllable. The demand and wind profiles for 1 st February 2010 are shown in Fig. 3 . The maximum and minimum demands of the island are 6.36 and 1.5 MW, respectively. A normalized half-hourly load profile for UK 'domestic unrestricted' customers for the North West of England was adopted.
To examine the benefits from the proposed distribution NMS in managing network constraints, the business as usual operation (i.e., no active management) is compared with different active network solutions. Given that simulations are carried out with one minute resolution, the analyzed period is limited to one day of the first week of February 2010.
A. Business as Usual Operation
This case is only meant to show the potential voltage and thermal issues that might arise if the total wind power capacity of 25.3 MW is connected without any form of control. In practice, the corresponding DNO would not allow to connect more than circa 16.5 MW based on the constraints during the min demand and max generation scenario for the island.
Indeed, it is particularly during this worst case scenario that the wind farms will create a significant reverse power 
B. Curtailment-only NMS
Here, the proposed ac OPF-based distribution NMS is continuously monitoring network elements and controlling (if necessary) the output of DG plants every five minutes, i.e., a control cycle of five minutes. Fig. 5 illustrates the operation of the curtailment-only NMS over one hour for the wind farm at bus 1115. It can be seen that in minute 1, the controller is activated to solve the voltage rise at bus 326. Based on the optimisation engine, the NMS sends a control signal to the wind farm in order to pitch the turbines' blades in a way that the maximum capacity is now 28% of nominal. Although this setting will be kept until the next control cycle, the one-minute resolution simulations show the corresponding response. At minute 5 there is no constraint violation. However, given that curtailment has been applied to the wind farm, the NMS will trigger the optimization to find a new set point. It can be seen that it is indeed partially improved at minute 6 (to 37%). This process of monitoring and updating the wind farm's set point accordingly is carried out at each control cycle. Furthermore, it can be observed that at minute 45, the optimizer decides to raise the wind farm's set point based on the voltage (within limits). Nonetheless, in the next minute the wind speed increases resulting in voltage rise beyond the limit. This (minor) error is due to the adopted persistence forecasting model that considers that the wind resource and demand remain the same from one cycle to the next one. However, the use of short control cycles (such as 5 minutes) allow closely following wind variability and most likely preventing the impacts of substantial changes in generation.
In this case study, it is clear that voltage is the binding constraint that drives curtailment of the wind farm at bus 1115. Since curtailment is significant, potential thermal overloads at all upstream lines are prevented as a result.
C. Curtailment and Coordinated Voltage Control NMS
The coordinated voltage control (CVC) of the substations and voltage regulators, as initially presented in [4] , can alleviate voltage excursions and decrease the use of curtailment. Indeed, given that objective function adopted for the proposed optimization engine, controllable voltage regulation devices will be first auctioned leaving curtailment as the last resort. The loading of line 320-322, the voltage profile at bus 326, and the set points of two wind farms are all shown in Fig. 6 that after minute 1, the NMS manages the corresponding thermal and voltage constraints. For instance, in minute 20, due to a wind gust, the use of the line exceeds its capacity by18% and the voltage at bus 326 goes beyond the statutory limit (albeit within the control deadband). Thus, the NMS reacts adjusting the set points of the voltage regulator and the wind farms (1114 and 1115). The wind farm at bus 1113 is not affected. Crucially, the one at 1115 is given a set point of 69%, allowing more power injection than when only applying curtailment (28%). This is possible given that the taps of the voltage regulator are increased to help managing bus 326.
D. Curtailment, CVC and Power Factor Control NMS
By also controlling the power factor of wind farms it is possible to avoid further curtailment. In this case, at each time the optimization engine is triggered, it will also find the best power factor setting that minimizes the amount of curtailment. Note that if the controller opts to use an inductive power factor to manage voltages, the complex power flows through the lines might increase depending on the wind resource after the control action. Thus, to avoid potential congestion issues, the power factor capability is limited to 0.98 inductive/capacitive. In Fig. 7 , the wind farm at bus 1115 operates at inductive power factor (mostly close to 0.98) to mitigate voltage issue and support the CVC in order to minimize curtailment. This voltage profile is maintained within the statutory limits and, consequently, the wind farm's set point is most of the time close to unity. The variation of the reactive power follows the active power of the wind resource (based on the power factor).
E. Energy Harvesting
Although it is not the main interest of DNOs in countries with unbundling rules, the energy harvested by the DG plants can be used as a metric for the NMS. For the first week of February 2010, the application of the full NMS (section IV.D) leads to 1.45 GWh of production, which is 28% above the curtailment scheme alone (section IV.B).
V. CONCLUSIONS
An ac OPF-based distribution NMS was proposed that allows actively managing network voltages and congestion in real-time operation whilst minimizing DG curtailed power. This is achieved through optimal coordination of voltage control devices and DG power factor, using as last resort DG curtailment. The proposed NMS was applied to a generic UK distribution network for one week using wind and load profile with one-minute resolution. The results show that the proposed NMS is capable of managing the network within voltage and thermal capacity limits whilst minimizing DG curtailment.
Future work will cover the impact of varying the control cycle length to monitor the network status periodically and follow the variability in wind resource. The proposed framework will also be further developed to incorporate future network devices (e.g., energy storage) and demand-based approaches (e.g., demand side management, voltage-sensitive models of load, etc.). 
